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A Dibenzoylmethane Derivative Protects Dopaminergic Neurons Against
Both Oxidative Stress and Endoplasmic Reticulum Stress
Katsura Takano*, Yasuko Kitao*, Yoshiyuki Tabata*, Hikari Miura*,
Kosuke Sato*, Kazuhiro Taguma*, Kiyofumi Yamada*, Satoshi Hibino,
Tominari Choshi, Munakazu Iinuma**, Hiroto Suzuki***, Rika Murakami***,
Masashi Yamada***, Satoshi Ogawa*, and Osamu Hori*
ABSTRACT: The enhancement of intracellular stresses such as oxidative stress and
endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress has been implicated in several neurodegenerative
disorders including Parkinson’s disease (PD). During a search for compounds that regulate
ER stress, a dibenzoylmethane (DBM) derivative 2,2’-dimethoxydibenzoylmethane (14-26)
was identiÞed as a novel neuroprotective agent. Analysis in SH-SY5Y cells and in PC12
cells revealed that the regulation of ER stress by 14-26 was associated with its anti-oxidative
property. 14-26 prevented the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) when the cells
were exposed to oxidants such as hydrogen peroxide and 6-hydroxydopamine (6-OHDA) or
an ER stressor brefeldin A (BFA). 14-26 also prevented ROS-induced damage in both the ER
and the mitochondria, including the protein carbonylation in the microsome and the reduction
of the mitochondrial membrane potential. Further examination disclosed the presence of
the iron-chelating activity in 14-26. In vivo, 14-26 suppressed both oxidative stress and
ER stress and prevented neuronal death in the substantia nigra pars compacta (SNpc) after
injection of 6-OHDA in mice. These results suggest that 14-26 is an antioxidant that protects
dopaminergic neurons against both oxidative stress and ER stress and could be a therapeutic
candidate for the treatment of PD.
ᇩ̛F9 herp ूഠၙѠҷҾҞӑҗҪӦู݈҇юҀшѝќ̝ၙളҬһӟҬѠѽҀ
ၙળѣ഻҇ь̝৾ьєҫӌӦұҗӞӔҲӦप݂৾ѣၙળᅍ݆ྵ҇ݑ
ьєѝш҂̝2,2’-dimethoxydibenzoylmethane (14-26) Ѡࢬйᅍᅀс।Ѿҁє̞ъѾѠ̝
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ђѣݑс̝ၙളҬһӟҬѠᅀьћйҀрઓ݂ษҬһӟҬѠᅀьћйҀр҇ग़
ກьєѝш҂̝ᆋၒѠᅀьћйҀшѝсခрјє̞ѳє̝ӄ̷ҠӦҰӦྐྵͅPD͆ӕ
ҺӞќѣྵ݆҇યьєॆ̝ݑҫӌӦұҗӞӔҲӦप݂৾ѣඩќຎᄼѠ 14-26 сࢬ
йၙળᅍᅀ҇юшѝсབბь̝ҼӄӒӦఋफၙ҇ဲধюҀઓ݂ѣম္
݂৾ќзҀшѝсခрјє̞
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